Welcome to Istanbul fellow colleagues, invited guests and friends!

It would seem all of you arrived yesterday and ended up making it to the Hotel Zurich for dinner. the night was filled with lots of raki and lots of good chatter.

Weather
52F (11C) today with light rain showers all day

Interesting News
Check out Percona's new support offering (on Planet MySQL).

Today's Schedule

09:00-10:00 Email & Hacking time (Public)

10:00-10:15 Welcome session (Public) (All MPs need to be present)

10:15-11:00 Hacking in groups / unconference (Public) ODBA as steward for MariaDB, trademark, website - or not? Henrik, Monty. (20-30 min, MP only, only if you are interested)

11:00-11:15 Small coffee break

11:15-12:30 Replication API by Kristian and Codership Galera (Public)

12:30-13:30 Lunch

13:30-14:00 Hacking in groups / unconference (Public) The replication API project (Tekes project). What to implement for the first delivery, and visions for further work. Kristian, Monty, maybe Serg and Rasmus?

14:00-15:15 Internal session (MP developers have to present)

15:15-15:45 Coffee break

15:45-17:00 "A New Way of Thinking: Infinite Scalability and Rapid Scale", by Jonas S. Karlsson, a Google alumni (Public)

15:45-17:30 Alternate 1: Developer track (Public) Alternate 2: Community roadmap (Public)

The Istanbul Haber wants you! Please submit interesting Wiki pages, of meeting notes, summaries, photos, by 23:00 (11pm) to dbart@askmonty.org.

If you have problems with your wifi, please contact Hakan